Print copies are available for borrowing—look for the VTCSOM Library’s Clerkship Reserve collection. You may request delivery to the hospital library.

Use the Clerkship Guides to find your assigned readings and databases associated with each specialty.

Emergency Medicine 4 weeks
*Wilderness Medicine*, 7e, Auerbach, 2016, ISBN 9780323359429, print WB 107 A947 and online Clinical Key

Family Medicine 6 weeks
*Pfenninger and Fowler’s Procedures for Primary Care*, 4e, Pfenninger, 2019, ISBN 9780323476331, print W 84.61 P528 and online Clinical Key
*Textbook of Family Medicine*, 9e, Rakel, 2015, ISBN 9780323239905, print WB 110 T355 and online Clinical Key

General Surgery 6 weeks
*Cope’s Early Diagnosis of the Acute Abdomen*, 22e, Silen, 2010, ISBN 9780199730452, print and online: https://virginiatech.on.worldcat.org/oclc/960165429
*Surgical Anatomy and Technique: A Pocket Manual*, 4e, Skandalakis, 2013, ISBN 9781461485629, print WO 39 S536 (5 copies) and online: https://virginiatech.on.worldcat.org/oclc/865507575

Internal Medicine 6 weeks
*Goldman-Cecil Medicine*, 25e, Goldman, 2015, ISBN 9781455750177, print WB 100 G619 and online Clinical Key

Neurology 2 weeks
*Blueprints Neurology*, 5e, Drislane, 2018, ISBN 9781496387394, print WL 140 B575 (3 copies)
Neurology – continued….

*Bradley's Neurology in Clinical Practice, 7e,* Bradley, 2016, ISBN 97803232387838, print WL 140 D376 and online *Clinical Key*


**OB/GYN** 6 weeks

*Beckmann and Ling’s Obstetrics and Gynecology,* 8e, Casanova, 2018, ISBN 9781496353092


**Pediatrics** 6 weeks


*Color Textbook of Pediatric Dermatology,* 4e, Weston & Lane, 2007, ISBN 9780323049092, print WS 260 W536c


*Pediatric Allergy: Principles & Practice,* 4e, Leung, 2020, ISBN 9780323674621, via *Clinical Key*


*Zitelli and Davis’ Atlas of Pediatric Physical Diagnosis,* 7e, Zitelli, 2017, ISBN 9780323393034, print WS 17 A881 and online *Clinical Key*

**Psychiatry** 6 weeks


*Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM V TR),* 5e, APA, 2013, ISBN 9780890425558, print WM 15 D536 and online [https://my.openathens.net/](https://my.openathens.net/) resource = Psychiatry Online

**Radiology** 2 weeks